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Board   To   Consider 
Faculty   Pay   Hike 

MAYOR SIGNS PROCLAMATION—Mayor R. M. Stovall officially 
declares March 13-17 at "TCU Butinett Week", at Charlet McGuire, 
the waak't chairman lookt on. Principal tpaakart for Iha weak in- 
clude 1 LI. Cov.  Ben Barnat. 

The University budget and in 
creased faculty wages the Univ 
crsity may or may not he ahle to 
afford in the fall of '72, will be 
the major topic of discussion at 
the annual spring hoard meeting 
Friday, March 10. 

Student-trustee relations and 
the soon-to-be vacant post of 
vice-chancellor for Academic Af- 
fairs   will  also  be  considered 

Chancellor James M. Moudy, 
in a special faculty assembly 
March 3, said the goal of the 
University is to increase faculty 
salaries beginning with the fall 
semester There are, however, 
some uncertainties which may 
affect such an increase. 

Phase Two of the Administra 
tion's wage-control program, es- 
tablished Nov. 14, 1971, which 
somewhat altered the fiscal 
year, is one of these uncertain- 
ties. 

Another is the projected stu- 
dent enrollment for next fall, 
which is less than in previous 
years. Though the University is 
not able to accommodate another 
freshman class as large as the 
previous one, the student de- 
crease will have an effect on 
salary increases. 

Sti" "'her factors are the Tui- 
tion Equalization Hill in the leg- 
islature in Austin and the Higher 
Kducation Bill in Congress. The 
latter   may    provide    substantial 

linancial assistance to public and 
private institutions of higher 
learning. 

Dr. James Newcomer is pres- 
ently serving his last term as 
Vice Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs and a new person must 
DC chosen for the position 

A special Faculty Senate com- 
mittee submitted to Chancellor 
Moudy a lLst of criteria, but sug 
gested no names for the position 

Dr. Moudy told the fatuity as- 
sembly,   "I   have   had   no  direct 

talks with candidates as yet, but 
have received suggestions from 
individuals. I have sought names 
and have been watchful as well." 

In considering the relationship 
between the students and the 
Board  of   Trustees,    Moudy   said 
counterpart committees will be 
tried, whereby students and ad- 
ministrators can meet and d i s 
russ issues. The success of this 
system may lead to a student 
voting   member on  the  board 

MAINE SENATOR   N. H.  WINNER 

Muskie, McGovern 

Vie for Delegates 

Students   Question   Contracts 
In a Tuesday meeting of the 

Student Regulations Committee 
members presented Dean Bob 
Neeb, attending as requested, 
complaints issued by many stu- 
dents concerning the new room 
contract policy. 

The first area of concern is 
the period of time given students 
to have the contract signed. Dean 
N'eeb stated that students had a 
longer period of time for pick-up 
and return of the contracts last 
year even though this year's con- 
tracts seemed  late in printing. 

The $100 reservation fee and 
$50 contract breakage fee were 
the  next targets  of discussion. 

Dean Neeb was quick to point 
out the $100 deposit is harsh, but 
considered necessary by the ad- 
ministration. Over 100 students 
broke contracts under the $40 de- 
posit last year, so the higher de- 
l>osit and contract breakage pen- 
alty  is designed to decrease the 

number of students not using 
their room  reservations. 

In 23 points of the new contract 
total legal responsibility has been 
placed on the student but the 
University accepts none. Dean 
Neeb agreed that the document 
left the student at the legal will 
of the University, and that the 
University is not even required 
to give a student a room accord- 
ing to the contract. 

However, Dean Neeb stated 
that no matter how autocratic 
the contract is in written form. 
in actual practice, the University 

accepts full responsibility of pro- 
viding   suitable   rooming. 

Still, the majority of the com- 
mittee members said the con- 
tract would be unfair no matter 
what the intentions of the Uni- 
versity   were. 

Although many students feel 
the need for some sort of legal 
responsibility for hte University, 
Dean Neeb stated that due to 
past record and promised future 
performance, there is little need 
lor the University to promise any- 
thing in a legal bond (See related 
story on page 3.) 

MANCHESTER, N. H. (API- 
Sen. Edmund S. M us k i c of 
Maine, winner of N e w Hamp- 
shire's leadoff Democratic pri- 
mary, grappled with Sen George 
S. McGovern Wednesday in an 
unexpectedly tight battle for con- 
trol of the state's delegation to 
the Democratic National Con- 
vention 

Muskie captured the presiden- 
tial preference balloting with a 
sobd 48 per cent. McGovern ran 
a strong second with 37 per cent. 

Muskie,     despite     failure     to 
achieve the  majority  sought  by 
his   managers,   called    the   out 
ome "a  good solid victory ." 
He told a news conference. 'We 

deliberately sacrificed the possi- 
bility of a maximum showing in 
order to have some resources 
left for the other primaries." Not- 
ing his verbal battle with on- 
tervative publisher William I.oeb 
of the Manchester Union Leader 
and his relatively poor showing 
in the city, he said. "This poison 
that Loeb spread day after da> 
for weeks and months made an 
impact." 

McGovern enhanced his pre- 
idential credentials with a strong 
second   place   showing   that   he 

said would give him a big boost 
across the country. "It's both a 
moral victory and a political vie 
lory." he said. 

In the Republican primary 
President Nixon swept the pref- 
erence contest and captured all 14 
GOP delegates. 

Early Tuesday evening, Muskie 
hackers led for all 20 Democratic 
delegate slots. As the night wore 
on. McGovern supporters moved 
closer toward a possible split of 
the delegation, which will decide 
later how to split its 18 convex 
tion votes. 

Here are the vote totals in the 
New Hampshire presidential pref- 
erence primary with 98 per cent 
(i tin expected vote counted 

Democrat: 
Muskie 40.006—18 |>er cent. 
McGovern 31.285—37 per cent 
Yorty 5.123—6 per cent. 
Hartke 2.302—3 per cent 
Mills 3.440—1 per cent. 
Kennedy 773—1 per cent 
Republican: 
Nixon   75,997—69   per   cent 
Mct'loskey 22,357—20 per cent. 
Ashbrook   10,474—10   per   cent 
Paulsen 1.121—1 per cent 

SUBJECT OF FALL DISPUTE 

David Harris Speaks Friday 

Correction 
The Daily Skiff regrett the 

error which mittakenly omit 
teal rhe Student Activitiet Of 
fica at ana of the tix diviiiom 
under the Student Life Office. 
Though Student Life will be 
rettructured at announced in 
yeaterday't paper. Student Ac 
tivitiet will remain unchanged. 

David Harris, the antiwar ac- 
tivist who was the subject of a 
prolonged controversy in efforts 
to speak here last semester, will 
finally speak here Friday, March 
10. The Forums presentation is 
scheduled for 2 p.m. in the Stu 
dent Center Ballroom. He will 
also speak at Hrachman Hall at 
7:30 p.m. 

Harris is on parole from a pri- 
son unaware for refusing induc- 
tion into the Army. This fact led 
to complications when the Can- 
terbury Association tried to bring 
him to speak on campus in Octo- 
ber 

Chancellor James M. Moudy 
at first denied Canterbury per 
mission  to  use  University  facil- 

ities, saying that the University 
would not knowingly provide a 
lorum for someone who advo- 
cated violating the law. 

After several weeks of intense 
debate, petitions and House res- 
olutions. I)r Moudy was as 
Slired Harris would not counsel 
his audience to break the law. 
and granted |>crmission for him 
10 appear on campus 

Harris did not appear, how 
ever, because his parole board 
requires at least 30 days advance 
notice of all his speaking engage 
ments. and this could not be gi- 
ven. 

All problems have now b e e n 
overcome, with the proper as- 
surances   given   the   administra 

tion and the proper notice given 
the parole board. 

"I'm sure some students will 
view this as a victory over the 
administration," Forums Chair 
man Rick Disney said, "but it 
isn't   really." 

He explained that the question 
<>l administration approval had 
been settled last semester and 
Harris' appearance had been 
processed through regular clian 
■H'ls, 

Dr. Howard G Wiblc. vm 
chancellor for Student I.He, said 
that administration policy bad 
not changed, and Forums had 
provided assurances Harris would 
not advocate violation of the law Anti 

DAVID  HARRIS 
-war   Fervent   Speaker 
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In OUT Opinion . More Women 
Give Bloods 

Ticket Rules Need Revision ™ °°~" 
Did the TCU basketball team have a fair trial Saturday 

in Austin? 
Many don't think so. The policies of the University of 

Texas Athletic Department prevented this. Very few TCU 
fans were able to gain entrance to the Texas-TCU game. 

All reserved seat tickets were sold out weeks in advance 
and general admission tickets went on sale only an hour and 
a half before game time. If UT students arrived at the gym- 
nasium first, late ticket holders would be turned away. 

But this policy is not unique to the University of Texas. 
According to Ted Hajek, TCU ticket manager, basket- 

ball is such an unpredictable sport that it would be virtually 
impossible to always allow for opposing fans. He said if such 
a policy were implemented, many home team fans would be 
turned away unnecessarily when there could still be empty 

Rays of Sun Scarce 
In Bronzing Battle 

You'd bettor pet out there and 
soak up all the rays while you 
ran because the sun may burn 
nut in the next few billion years 
and you wouldn't want to bo 
caught dead all pale and white, 
would you? 

.Bulletin] 
Board 

ATTENTION—If your voter registra- 
tion application has been refused by 
the Tarrant County Voter Registrar's 
Office, and you have lived in Texas 
more than one year, call Don Dowdey 
923-9529 efter 5. 

HAVE A HEART?—Help Panhellenic 
in their "Can Collection"  for 
the American Heart Association. 
Contributions nay  be given to 
any  sorority member or taken 
to the Panhellenic Office.  213 
Student Center. 

DISCOUNT HOCKEY TICKETS  only 
8225  for the Ft.  Worth Wint;s vs 
the Oklahoma Blazers,  8:00 p.m. 
Saturday,  Harch  11.  Also see 
TCU and UTA  football stare com- 
pete  in broomball frame. Tickets 
at  the Student Center informa- 
tion desk. 

Bronzing has become a time- 
consuming activity on campus 
and occasionally takes priority 
over early  afternoon classes. 

The game of the sun worship- 
per has its rules, too. If you 
hoard too many rays, a price 
must be paid: bright red skin and 
blisters. 

Then comes the inevitable con- 
sequence of the over-anxious sun 
novice—peeling. The experienced 
worshipper learns the hard way 
to gradually accumulate his 
brown pigment. 

Sun rookies usually include un- 
suspecting northerners who are 
not accustomed to the intensity 
ol the Texas sun. You can't miss 
the tell-tale faces all over cam 
pus. 

Waits' sun deck seems to have 
become a Riviera for basking 
residents of the women's dorms. 
Every square inch of sun is 
precious. Once you claim your 
place in the sun, there's no prob- 
lem—it's the waiting line that 
discourages participants. 

The sun worshippers' common 
goal is color: the browner the 
better. The end always justifies 
the means and the winners are 
those who show their efforts 

seats held aside for visiting fans. 
Johnny Swaim, head basketball coach, maintains that 

crowd support is essential in each game. Without it a team 
suffers at the hands (mouths) of the home crowd. 

Numerous rules and guidelines have been laid down by 
the Southwest Conference and we feel ticket policy should 
be included. The home team always has the advantage of 
playing on a familiar court. Home schools should not be 
allowed to increase the advantage by excluding opposing 
fans. 

Maybe basketball is an unpredictable sport but at least 
the conference-race games should be regulated to allow fans 
from the visiting school to give needed moral support or 
"crowd noise" to their team. 

We feel the officials of the Southwest Conference should 
investigate ticket policies of the member schools and enact 
legislation to allow each team an equal opportunity for sup- 
port. 

S.D. 

The    Daily     Skiff     I    An All American college newspaper 
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Managing Editor 
News Editor 
Sports Editor 

Libby Afflerbach 
Ijois Reed 

Judy Hammonds 
Jerry McAdams 

Assistant Editors—Nancy Long, Sandy Davis, 
Candy TutUe 

Business Manager Gail Grant 
Assistant Business Manager Jeff Allison 
Faculty Adviser J.  D.  Fuller 

The Daily Skiff, student newspaper at Texas Christian Uni- 
versity, is published Tuesday through Friday during class weeks 
except in summer terms. Views presented are those of students 
and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the 
University. Third-class postage paid at Fort Worth. Texas. 
Subscription price $5.00. 

Paul Smith, administrator toi 
the Carter Blood Center, report- 
ed 374 donations were received 
in two days of TCU's blood 
drive. Smith said 168 students 
donated blood Tuesday, Feb. 29, 
and 179 gave Monday, March 6. 

Last year's blood drive netted 
608 pints for the Texas Hemo 
philia Association. 

Smith also said that the women 
donors "considerably" outnum 
bcred the men. The center i* 
pleased with the results of the 
drive and is looking forward to 
student support in future cam- 
paigns, JSmith said. 

" BtSQe9L9LsiaB*9S("" 
OPEN 12 NOON DAILY 

INEWORLD 
INEMAS 
(MO SOUTH FFtEElAY at FELIX EXIT 

921-2621 
ADULTS Sl.00 TILL A P.M. MON THRU FBI 

By Popular Demand 
"BILLY JACK"    (GP) 

is back 
1:00-3:00-5:00-7:05-9:05 

Warren Bcatty and 
Goldie Hawn 

$"DOLLARS"$   (R) 
12:35-2:45-4:55-7:05-9:15 

3| Held Over—Clint Eastwood 
PLAY MISTY FOR ME" 

12:15-2:05-3:55-5:50 
7:40-9:35    (R) 

Hurry, This May Be Your 
Last Chance to See 
"WOODSTOCK"  (R) 

1:30-4:40-8:05 

first. C.T. 

GET A GOOD SHINE AND TALK SPORT 
See Clarence, 1701 W. Berry. 

GRADUATE STUDENT desires room- 
mate to share expenses J bed- 
room ranch style home in Wedpe- 
wood. Call John Miller 292- 
8911, 5521 Wheaton Dr. 

°A*VA • ••••••• 

FOR SALE:  Mar.ters  no'.m and hood 
(TCU colors),  Mortor board and 
tx'.'-le.   ."ize-Hedium.  Condition- 
Excellent.  Price-Lou.  Extension 
50J  or  try it  on at  20^) Sndler. 

OREGON Graduate student  desires 
companion or rider for trip to 
Portland via Los Angeles and 
San Frmcioco.  921-'t5'»8. 

••••••••••A 

PROFESSIONAL DRAFT COUNSELING: 
Legal-Kcdic-P. .ycholo^ic.  Miami, 
Florid-.  J05/691-J736. 

TELL A-FRIEND 

PROBLEMS? 
The Answer Is Christ 

DIAL 293-5636 

Come by and see us sometime. 

9267965 
ftrcaUl 
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House Opposes Dorm Contracts 

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER—JMM 
C. Morgan, graduate student, was 
awarded the first Henry S. Miller 
Scholarship m Real Estate for 
$500 as well as the first Certifi- 
cate in Real Estate awarded 
through  the   Evening   College. 

By  MELISSA  LANE 

The 1972-7:! residence hall con- 
tracts were condemned Tuesday 
afternoon in a resolution passed 
by the House of Student Kepre 
scntatives shortly after Dean Bob 
Neeh,    assistant   dean    of  m en. 
talked to the student Regulation*: 
Committee about the contracts. 

l.anny Gonkin, Student Regula- 
tion! Committee chairman, pre- 
sented the original resolution 
Calling for "suspension of room 
priority deadlines ami refusal to 
accept previously signed and 
submitted residence hall c o n- 
tracts until a joint committee of 
student! and Student Life person- 
nel Investigate the implications 
of the contracts 

President Tom lyowe for the 
first time during his administra- 
tion, relinquished the president's 
chair  to   Vicc-President  Helen 

SPB OKs Center  Proposal 
The student Programming 

Hoard decided last week to re- 
ject the first proposal of the Stu- 
dents for the Advancement of 
Afro-American Culture ISAAC) 
for a black culture center. Tues- 
day SAAC presented another 
proposal which was passed by 
SPB. 

The new proposal clearly de- 
fined control of the room which 
was one of the reasons the first 
proposal was rejected. The new 
pro|>osal ask.s that requests for 
use of the black culture center 
be made   five  days in   advance. 

Requests for use of   the room 

for activities not related to Afro- 
American Culture will be decided 
by the Hlack Culture Center 
Committee and Klizabcth Prof- 
fer, director of Student Activi- 
ties. 

A committee on black culture, 
established at last week's meet- 
inn, is investigating possible 
rooms to be used for the black 
culture center. 

Committte members are Mrs. 
Proffer, Tom Lowe and Janice 
Hramlon. They are expected to 
report their findings at next 
week's   meeting. 

DO YOU 
WANT TO   MAKE 

A   LOT  OF 
MONEY? 

Dayton in order to submit a sub 
s I i I u t e   resolution   which   con 
demned   the   contracts   because 
"they enumerate no University 
responsibilities toward the stu 
dents in regard to providing ade- 
quate bousing, adequate health 
standard! and minimal safety 
standards in the residence 
halls." 

Do   Not Sign Contracts 

Lowe called for student body 
support and, by way of the res- 
olution, urged students not to 
sign the 1972-73 contracts until 
the joint committee reaches an 
agreement. 

The substitute resolution was 
approved by the House with two 
dissenting  votes. 

The House earlier approved a 
debate procedure bill allowing 
any student to speak an unlimited 
number of times in House meet- 
ings. 

In other action the House 
passed unanimously a bill calling 
for enforcement of the "Faculty- 
Staff Handbook" section explain- 
ing teachers' obligations regard 
ing official absences. 

Cheerleader  Decision 

According to the bill, students 
should not be denied the right to 
make  up work   missed  due  to  a 

University excused absence and 
"work" should refer to not only 
discussion notes, lint to assign 
incnts and tests. 

A revised bill concerning the 
method o! electing the TCU mas- 
cot.   Addie.   was   presented   by 
cheerleader   Hill   Ilertel. 

The bill, which would have 
i n d e d the popular election of 
Addie and left the decision to the 
newly   <• leet<• d   cheerleaders. 
failed   alter  lengthy  discussion 

Treasurer N a n c y Ingleficld 
distributed copies of the n e w 
House budget, and said extra 
copies are available in the House 
Offices. The new budget will be 
discussed  at  the   March   13  meet 

Johnson and  alter discussion was 
tabled. 

David Hall introduced House 
Hill 72-10 which calls for the use 
of IDs to use the tennis courts so 
thai TCU students and personnel 
would receive priority for tennis 
court use    The   Student   Kegula 
tiooi Committee  received the 
bill for consideration. 

in'j. 

University   School   Zone 

House Hill 71 II, placing school 
/one restrictions from the corner 
of Berry street to West Cantej 
Street was revived from the Stu 
dent  Affairs Committee by Ham 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

Three  blocks  east  of   campus 
"We appreciate your busings'' 

ROAD  SERVICE 
Ph. 923-222o 2858 W. Hcrry 

WINDMILL ®) 
DINNER THEATRE/ 

LIVE ON STAGE'       t9 

Thru March 19 

"FORTY CARATS" 
Opening March 21 

"CATCH ME IF 
YOU CAN" 

Call 335-2680 
1800 N. Forest Park Blvd. 

Eat to Your Heart's 
Content! 

WJwJ 
MEXICAN BUFFET 

All You Can Eat 
$1.49 PLUS  DRINK 

&   TAX 

Cooked FRESH Continually! 
Homemade Tamales, • Chile* Rellenoi • Guato- 
mole Salad ■ Chile Con Queio ■ Red Chile Slew 
Green    Chile    Stew   ■    Sour    Cream    Enchilodat 

ZFJ2X& .« M^S.'-*?    LUNCHEON SPECIALS 99c 
„h Souc-  Sopo.p.llo, 1   Mon.y OlHd'l   Plate-75C 

6321   GRAPEVINE   HIGHWAY     5025  OLD  GRANBURY  ROAD 
ARLINGTON:   2730 AVENUE  E  EAST 

LOCATIONS   IN:   HOUSTON,   D«U»S,   FORT  WORTH,   ARLINGTON.   SAN  ANTONIO.   AUSTIN 
CORPUS CHRISTI,   L0NGVIIW,   ALIUQUERQUC,   OKLAHOMA  CITY,  SHRIVEPORT.   RATON   ROUGL 

STUDENTS- FACULTY - STAFF 
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR THE BIG 

TCU FORT WORTH WEEK 
KICK-OFF LUNCHEON 

Monday Noon, March   13, in Daniel Meyer Coliseum 

Get your ticket l.v Friday, March 10, in th( TCU Koocl Service Office, Student 
Center Room 102. Fried Chicken BOX Lunch only SI for TCU students-faculty 
statf. Cash. Meal Ticket or Faculty Luncheon Ticket may he used to obtain 
your TCU Fort  Worth  Week  Luncheon Ticket 

Speaker:  Brooks Hays, former US. Congressman Irani Ark , Assistant Secre- 
tary  of State  under  President   Kennedy   and   Special   Assistant  to   President 
Johnson. 

Call 926-4664 

Special Ceremony  with  University  and Civic  officials  to emphasize  the Ion* 
and  important  partnershin of TCU  and  Fort  Worth 

Music by TCU   Band plus The New Century Sound-Singer.-.. 

This is a great opportunity  for students, faculty and  staff to join with those 
from the community .    . to welcome them to the campus and to strengthen 
the bond of friendship and mutual support that has been vital to TCU and Fort 
Worth through the years 
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AN ICE THING TO DO 

Cage   Coaches 
Join   Race 
For   Recruits 

By JERRY HARBEN 
As the 1972 TCU basketball 

■MOB drew to a close last wek, 
the ll< rued Frog staff was al- 
ready hard at work recruiting 
the top high school and junior 
college players who, hopefully, 
will lead the Frogs to other suc- 
cessful seasons in the  future. 

Heading up the rccruting ef- 
fort is assistant coach Danny 
Whitt. Me said the Frogs have 
eight or nine scholarships to 
award, and stated his goals as 

getting as many quality fresh- 
men as we can and also picking 
up two or three good junior col- 
lege boys." 

Big, board-sweeping rcbound- 
ers arc the main item being pur- 
sued, as the entire starting front 
line of Simpson Degrate, Evans 
Royal and Ricky Hall will gradu- 
ate, along with guard Jim Fergu- 
son. 

Heading the list of JC players 
Whitt is wooing is Sammy Her- 
vey, the Kilgore scoring wizard 
lal>eled by Whitt "probably the 
top junior college prospect in the 
nation." Hervey broke all t he 
scoring records in the region in 
his two tears at Kilgore, poring 
in 2,034 points. 

Other top prospects include 
Lawrence Young. 6'7", from 
Howard County JC and Bob Law- 
son, a 6'4" guard from Chicago, 
as well as players from Tyler, 
Lon Morris, McIiCndon County 
awl  Hill  County junior  colleges. 

Topping the list of high school 
prospects arc Wayne Waymon, 
the 6'8" star of Fort Worth East- 
ern Hills' city champions, and 
6'7" Lynn Royal of Hughes 
Springs, the All American broth- 
er of the Frogs' starting center, 
Evans Royal. 

Other players the Frogs want 
come from Dallas, Midland, KU- 
leen, Oklahoma City, Shrcveport, 

New York, Chicago and Pitts- 
burgh 

"I feel like we're in pretty good 
shape." Whitt said, "We've got 
a pretty good shot at all these 
kids. We're anticipating a good 
year." 

Three players already enrolled 
here are being considered for the 
team. BUI Bozeat, 6'10" transfer 
from St. John's of New York by 
way of Nassau Community Col- 
lege, is considered and excellent 
prospect. Bozeat will become eli- 
gible to play at midterm next 
year, and then will have five 
semesters of remaining eligibil- 
ity. 

Other players on campus are 
Reagan Finch, a G'8" transfer 
from Hardin Simmons and John 
Hlakeney, a transfer from Okla- 
homa who is also an outstanding 
high jumper in track. 

The Frogs can begin signing 
players to Southwest Conference 
letters of intent on April 4. The 
signing date for national letters 
is May 9. 

Grid Workoufs 
Open to Public 

Contrary to previous reports, 
TCU's spring football workouts 
will be open to the public, accor- 
ding to Frog assistant Gerry 
lioudrcaux. 

As was the custom last year, 
the spring sessions will be open 
while fall practices next season 
will be behind closed doors. 

The Frogs will take the field at 
.1:30 p.m.  Wednesdays and, 
Thursdays, 4 p.m.  Mondays  and 
Fridays, and 2 p.m. on Saturdays. 

LEE 
NESSEL 
Prescits 

"COMES ON LIKE A FIRE 
ENGINE ... I SHOOK 
WITH SHOCK AND 
LAUGHTER!" 
-NEW YORK TIMES 

TWAM>* TEXAS 

A COMEDY 
FROM THE 
DIRECTOR 
OF -JOE" 

laugh till \ou 

Sr^'fmq Allf«GARFIf 10 MiJeltut itRoiii Oe».n GoirienbfiQ NuitiltH fla.'dJiill'', 

N0W OutcTed bi JO HUE WIIDSH A CAMB1S1 HIM in COLOR 
SHOWING 

Frogs  To  Aid Heart Fund 
With Hockey Half time Show 

Football players from TCU will 
meet their counterparts from 
UTA again this weekend, but the 
playing field will be an ice rink 
rather than a gridiron. 

The Frog and Maverick ath- 
letes will play broomball on the 
ice at Will Rogers Auditorium 
Saturday night as part of the half 
time of the Fort Worth Wings- 
Oklahoma City hockey game. 

All ticket proceeds from the 
game will be used for the Amcr- 
fund  drive. 

Coupon drawings will also be 
held to give away prizes at the 
game. 

Student discount tickets are 
on sale at the Student Center for 
$2.25 each. 

FYog players taking part in- 
clude seniors Nathan Ray, Larry 
Speake, Gary Martinec, Roy Top- 

ham,   Rob   Richcy,   Jerry   Hale, 
and Captain Robert Swain. 

The game begins at 8 p.m. 

Final   Auditions   For   The 

MISS   FORT WORTH 

PAGEANT 

Will Be Held March 13 

For Further  Information Call 

Joe   Peterson-336-4493 

Ray 
Neighbors 

Drug   Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

!        1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Phone WA 74451 

Many Barkley Wyckoli Power 
Reading graduates can iinish an 
average-length novel in that in- 

credibly short span of time. 

READ 

ANY 
•   •   I 

BOOKS 
IN 
THE 
LAST 
TEN 
MINUTES? 

Naturally, not everyone can expect to achieve the 
remarkable speeds mentioned above. But we do 
promise that Power Reading will improve your 
present reading speed no less than tenfold, while 
helping you to remember more of what you've 
read, or your tuition will be refunded. 

THE COURSE . . . 

THE BARKLEY WYCKOFF READING AND 
STUDY SKILLS METHOD is taught in a period of 
eight weeks. The student attends one 2Wi hour 

classroom session each week. 
During these classes the stu- 
dent is exposed to, and drilled 
in, new and effective ideas in 
reading. 

Power Reading is a superior, 
new reading and study skills 
method developed by the 
Barkley Wyckoff Reading 
School, and confirmed in ac- 
tual practice. Power Reading 
cuts study time, improves 
chances for academic advance- 
ment. Power Reading is guar- 
anteed to enhance reading 
pleasure. 

Barkley Wyckoff Reading 
For more information  call TCU 

Representative at  731-8461   or 923-6518 


